Dear San Antonio Humane Society,

It had taken my husband and I six years to finally decide that we needed a four-legged friend in our family, and our choice in viewing your online database was love at first sight. We saw her when she was only a month and few weeks old pup, her picture on the website had floppy ears, a flat tail, and an eager look on her face, she was adorable. When we did that initial meet and greet with her and got to see those features in person we needed to ask for more time because we didn't want to stop playing, it was at the shelter we first called her "crazy Daisy."

Six months later not much has changed, she is growing and learning at a rapid speed, twenty five pounds heavier and a graduate of Puppy Kindergarten (she loves going to school) she can sit, stay, come, fetch and play all without biting or barking. We attribute her naturally sweet disposition to her treatment while at your facility, the care she received from your volunteers was outstanding! They had her being treated for
fleas and an intestinal infection so needless to say I was scared for a few months. But with the combined care we found at the (Humane Shelters recommended) VCA Animal Hospital, our Daisy is crazy again! The efforts we have put in are nothing compared to the rewards we receive every time we come home to her. I hope in the next couple of years we can come visit your facility again and take her home a friend. Thank You San Antonio Humane Society for giving us your very best.

- The Kirks (Henry & Krystal)